Bastrop Fire Department
Knox Box Requirements

KNOX box Key Safe (required)
- Surface mount or recessed
- Mounted conspicuously and unobstructed at eye level (near Riser Room or Front Door)
- Prefer the box that has the hinged lid versus the removable lid

KNOX FDC Sprinkler connection (required)
- FDC 5" Knox® StorzGuard® 30° Elbow Kits with Locking Cap mounted to be easily accessible and unobstructed.
- "FDC" sign above FDC connection (minimum 3" red reflective lettering on white background) mounted 6'-8' easily visible from the parking lot or driveway.

Items that are optional but approved:
- KNOX Electrical Disconnect Labeled with address that disconnect goes to (preferred min 1" lettering with contrast (Black on White).

Acquiring KNOX equipment options:
Pick up the order form from the Fire Department or order online from KNOXBOX.com

Online ordering:
1. Go to KNOXBOX.COM
2. Create an account and login
3. Search departments by zip code
4. Select "Bastrop Fire Department"

Proceed with the purchase. KNOX will notify the Fire Chief of the order for approval of the purchase.

For more information, you can contact:

802 Chestnut Street  P.O. Box 427  Bastrop, TX 78602  Main: (512) 332-8670  Fax: (512) 321-1315
BastropFire.org